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’Sound of Sitar’
The "Sound of Sitar" VIIII be
presented by the India Association of San Jose Saturday
night at 8 in Concert Hall of
the Music Building. Saturday’s
program is the Inaugural etent
for the newly formed association.
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AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS (AFT) faculty
strikers talk to off campus worker to ask him not to cross
the picket line. With formal strike sanction granted to the
AFT from the Santa Clara County Central Labor Council
last Monday night, all unions within its jurisdiction are obli-

gated to honor the strike. In the pre-dawn 5:30 a.m.
picket, strikers were able to turn back seven truck drivers
who as members of the Teamsters Union will honor the
striking teachers’ union picket.
Photo by Wayne Nicholls

Edwards Talk

Black Studies a Necessity
Calling for existing rules to he
changed or thrown out all aogether,
Edwards prophesized, "Violence is going’ to inerease on college campuses
because the status quo cannot be maintained under students’ demands for
change."
Edwards attacked the present educational system, blaming the systern
for not being "action-oriented" and
not "teaching students how to think."
Edwards maintained that the system
places heavy emphasis on making a
living and/or preparing this generation

Jonah’s Wail Now Classroom
"We shall offer our help to all parties in whatever capacity we feel
could be helpful in resolving the dispute here at SJS," the Rev. Richard
Younge has stated concerting the AFT scheduled strike in support of its
counterpart at San Francisco State.
Jonah’s Wail, a coffee house located at the Campus Christian Center,
10th and San Carlos Streets, will be used throughout the week for faculty
to hold classes and for attempting to "mediate the issues of the strike,"
the Rev. Younge commented.
The Rev. Younge, of the Canterbury Association at the Campus Center,
added, "This is the way some faculty members thought we could be
helpful."
"We will help keep the educational process going in the context of the
striice situation," he explained.
"We are not opposed to the strike, but we are not taking a position in
support of it," he emphasized. "We will just offer our help to both sides."

Leaflet Barrage Greets
Students Crossing Line
A barrage of leaflets, all hut one of
them calling for support of the American Federation of Teachers strike,
greeted students entering the SJS
campus yesterday.
The minority leaflet, headed by the
title, "Oppose the Strike!" apparently
echoed the sentiments of the majority
of students, as about 95 per cent of
the average number of students passed
through the picket lines to go to
classes.
Brian King, an SDS member and
one of the estimated 500 students to
march the Art picket line, admitted
his station at the key entrance at
Seventh and San Carlos streets "didn’t
stop many people.
"But it’s important to consider that
fact in the context of it being only
the first day of the strike," he said.
Later in the afternoon, at. an AFTcalled meeting, it was voted unanimously to iSSI1P the following statement:
"At the present time the Student
Strike Support Committee ts a loosely- .
organized group consisting of anyone.
supporting the strike. We have no of
ficial policy other than following al

"VI’ar Wagon" bt tomorrow
night’s "FrMay Flick" shown
at 7 and 10 p.m. In Morris
Dailey Auditori
. Admission
tor the firm Is 45 cents. John
Wayne stars In this movie
s onsored by Alpha Pia
Omega.
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AFT Expects More Help;
Strike Has No Noticeable
Effect on Most (lasses
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By SUE AMON
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Harry Edwards, Black SJS graduate
and forrner instructor in sociology, returned to his alma mater Tuesday and
delivered some sharp criticism concerning the American education
system.
Edwards told his racially mixed student audience in Morris Dailey Auditorium, "You are the generation that
is going to inherit all this nonsense,.
It’s your responsibility to bring about
changes at this college."

Friday Flick

lead of the American Federation of
Teachers in their fight against the
racist Trustees.
"San Jose State College, like San
Francisco State College, will be shut
down by gaining the support of masses
of students sinc.e racism hanns all of
us and benefits only the Trustees and
their interests.
"(Signed) The Student
Strike Support Committee"
The "Oppose the Strike!" leaflet was
explained by Ron Dodge, leader of a
group of students which had it printed.
He said the leaflet was meant to "encourage individuals opposing the
strike."
The leaflet asked: "Where were you
when leadership was called for? What
are you doing that is so important that
you cannot help save the greatest educational system in the world?"
The pro-strike handouts included a
list of the 15 SFS Black and Third
Vt’orld Liberation demands, the local
AFT’s demands, a summary of the
strike’s aims. an eight -page paper
vatted "The Outside Agitator," and a
short discours entitled "Smash
Racism."

to assume roles so that the status quo
can survive.
Commenting on the SJS Black
Studies Department scheduled to begin
operation next fall, Edwards said, "It
looks great on paper, but you’re in
trouble. You can’t bring crackers in to
teach. Whites and 90 per cent of the
Negroes on the faculty don’t understand what’s happening in the Black
community."
Edwanis said, "The educational system in the U.S. is stinlcing rotten from
Harvard on up to the top. You can no
longer sweep it under the rug by saying that something is wrong with the
students or that they’ll grow out of it.
Education is totally irrelevant. It
doesn’t do anything to help young
people, Black or White, to solve the
problems they come in contact with."
Edwards pointed out the necessity
for Black studies departments all over
the country and said, "Black people
can’t be absorbed into institutional programs as they exist now. The masses
of Black people are never going to
prosper within existing structure of
American in.stitutions. It’s time we begin to look iumestly to see what, economically, has to be done to see how
Blacks can live in a Black community,
’cause that’s where most of us are
going to stay.
"SJS is going to begin to pay for
the sins it has committed against minority people. They are really going
to have to pay a high price because
this college didn’t develop Black administrators and now they need them
and they are scarce."
Edwards concluded, "Man may have
a future in space, but his destiny is
right here on earth. We are here together, there is no place to go."

Council Orders
Extra Session
On Strike Issue
A special session of Student
Council ha.s been scheduled for
today at 10 a.m. in ED100 to discuss possible action by the Council concerning the current AFT
strike on campus.
"The purpose of the meeting."
explained ASB President Dick
Miner, "is to discuss the issues
involved in the current strike to
see if other issues are worth
consideration ancl to discuss what
the nature of the ASB involvement will bc."
Miner. who called for the
meeting at last night’s regular
Council session, emphasized that
there vvill be a chance for students wishing to speak to address the Council.

By ISABEI. DITRON
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Today’s picketing it,. expected to
be bigger and better than ever, saici
Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford, prevatient
of the American Federation of
Teachers (AFT), Local 1362 striking union.
Support is forthcoming from the
AFT at San Francisco State;
teacher - assistants from Stanford
have pledged support; members of
the Mexican-Atnerican community
have indicated their assistance and
finally, concluded Dr. Rutherford,
support from considerably more
students is expected.
Of the 1,200 faculty members on the
SJS campus, 291 are members of Art,
with an estimated 120 on the picket
line.
"Our biggest worry was discipline
of the membership." Dr. Rutherford
oonfided, "but they have worked remarkably well on the picket line
throughout the day."
At 5:30 yesterday morning, the
strike started with 30 faculty memtalateartallarefelettg,hratiralesstall

Today’s
World News
At a Glance
Compiled from Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO
Bill
Insley,
chairman of the non-academie staff of
the San Francisco Labor Council, and
the leaders of three other statewide
associations have joined in urging
withdrawal of the sanction for the
teacher’s strikes at SJS and San Francisco State.
NORTHRIDGE -- Some 350 to 400
students at San Fernando Valley State
College tried forcibly to enter the administration building here yesterday,
but were stopped by campus security
guards. Police said there were several
arrests.

Bulletin
SAN FRANCISCO An
injunction
has been biAl11.41 against the American
Federation of Teacher’s (AFT) strike
at San Francisco State College from
the state attorney general’s office yesterday ttfternoon. According to Karen
Dorey, a mentber of Chancellor Glenn
Dunilke’s legal staff, a similar injuncdon has not been issued against SJS
as of yesterday afternoon.
bers on the picket line. By 11:30 a.m.
peak time, Dr. Rutherford estimated
a combination of 700 faculty and students in the strike force.
Erik Petersen, head of Professor’s
for Responsible Conduct, art anti-strike
group, estimated faculty turnout to be
no more titan 10 or 12 at a time on
the picket line. "I think it was a
flop," he concluded of the AFT strike.
In other estimations, James E. Noah,
public relations director of SJS, said
several counts showed there were
never more than 180 strikers at one
time.
In a press conference yesterday
afternoon, Dr. Rutherford, associate
professor of psychology, said the sUike
was corning along as expected. "We
didn’t expect to come in with a big
bang," he emphasized. "We are going
to build this strike and we have plenty
of evidence that we are doing that."
The strike plan was divided into four
shifts, said Dr. Rutherford. The main
shift was from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m., overlapped by an 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. shift
and a few token pickets scheduled
from 3 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
The purpose of the pre-dawn shift
from 5:30 a.m. to 7 was to turn back
union trucks as the picket planned to
do today, also.
Since the AFT was granted strike
sanction Monday night by the Santa
Clara County Labor Council, other
unions which fall within the jurisdiction of the Labor Council are obligated to honor the picket line.
William Felse, staff bu.siness manager of the Spartan Bookstore, ex-

plained that deliveries to the bookstore
and cafeteria were stopped because
union drivers refused to cross the
picket line.
Michael L. Dolan, food semice director of the Spartan cafeteria, said
the strike did not visibly affect business In the cafeteria and that "it was
a normal day up front." According to
Dolan, the cafeteria has made arrangements to pick up deliveries itself.
Dr. Rutherford explained that such
a practice could involve a kwisdictional
problem and he has informed the
Terunsters Union and other ttnions concerned of the possible "union busting"
practices involved.
In a Spartan Daily poll taken
throughout the day, it was reported
that class attendance was fairly normal on the campus.
Most visibly affected by strllcing students and faculty was the art department, which reported the main art
gallery had been closed.
Hobert W. Burns, academic vice
president, has urged that students,
concerned about unfair penalization in
striking professors’ classes, checic with
the chairman of the school in which
the class was offered for assistanee.

AAPA Presents
Film Tonight at 1
The Asian American Political Association (AAPA), is sponsoring activities today, tomorrow and Saturday.
Today the AAPA will present a film
entitled "The
on concentration
," at 7 p.m. in
Pride and The
MOTTiS Dailey A
Tomorrow, Sparta Chi will slower
an "encounter group" at 8 pan., between "ABC" and "FOB" at 435 .S.
Fifth St. in Apartment 4.
Saturday, the AAPA will sponsor a
Yellow Symposiurn: "’the Asian Experience in America" in the Pauley
Ballroom in Student Union at the University of California at Berkeley from
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

SAN FRANCISCO Black Panther
George Murray, whose suspension as
an English Mstructor helped spark the
violence at San Francisco State College, was rearrested yesterday when
he appeared for a probation hearing.

Strikers Battle
Police at SFS;
Nine Arrested
SAN FRANCISCO i AP)
Striking
students and teachers, hurling fireworks, sticks and stones, battled
police in a wild disorder
front of
San Francisco State College yesterday.
A picket, Ron Daidle, 32, was
knocked down by a street car. He was
heanitalized with undetermined injuries.
Rick Davis, reporter for KNXT, Los
Angeles, was felled by thrown objects.
He was carried into Ecumenical House.
a Protestant Church building across
the street. Later he WAS remmed by
ambulance.
Nine persons were arrested as 100
police, including a score of horsemen,
broke up the sudden outbreak by about
Loon pickets at the main entrance.
A majority of students ancl instructors at the 18,000-student rnllege continued to attend classes and passed
through small, peaceful picket lines
during the morning.
The divided crowd hurled a cherry
bomb and large firmackera at pollee.
lot of noise and smoke
Tbe,re was
but apparently no damage.

"WE’RE ON STRIKE. SHUT IT DOWN" chanted students as they mar9hcl
up and down with picket signs proclaiming their support on the first day of
the American Federation of Teachers (AFT), Local 1362 strike. Overly rambunctious students on the picket line jostled students hurrying to class in
their efforts to keep the students from crossing the picket lino. "Com* on
And join us, we’re doing this for you, too," they shouted. Elliewherts in the
_N.-0 by Roland 1.4
crowd were heard shouts of -Scab."
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By JEFF MULLINS
Walter Cronkite’s clear blue eyes peer
from the television set.
"Good evening," he says, "Tenants of
a hippie hotel and patrons of a popular
dance hall in San Francisco’s Haight -Ashbury and Eihnore districts were terrorized
late last night by commando squads made
up of California State College presidents.

Editorial

AFT Repudiated
We’re gratified to see the way the
vast majority of faculty and staff is re
pudiating AFTs power play on cam-

of increasing a faculty’s group power
is wholly irresj
sible. Yet this seems
to be exactly what the AFT is doing."
e oppose this strike because we

pus.
AFT’s strike is not gaining support
from the various faculty groups on
campus; intleed, there is es idence that
AFT is having some trouble in its own
ranks in gaining support.
The California College and University Faculty Association. the California
Teachers Association. the American Association of Unisersity Professors, the
California

State

Employees

Associa-

belies e on this campus there are mailable channels through which grit.% ances
can be handled. while the regular acatlemic program continues.
AFT is attempting to represent all
the faculty on this campus. Fact is that
less than half its own total membership
teil to strike in the first place.

wr is trying to grab power and dis-

rupt

an

We’re

glad to

entire

see

educational

system.

that the faculty and

tion. and the Student California Teachers Association all have issued "no sup-

staff on this etitiliplls aren’t about to let

port" statements.

that happen.

And now 1,200 faculty and staff
have signed a document which notes
"Only 10 per cent of the faculty voted
to strike and it is our opinion that AFT
is taking a calculated gamble to force
a "back -door" entry into a position of
bargaining agent for state college faculsomething the vast majority situ -

ty

GLENN S. DUMKE

ply cannot and will not accept. It is
our opinion that the exploitation by
AFT of the unrest at San Francisco
State is a disgrace and must be repudiated."
Another organization

(CSEA) has

written. "To capitalize upon campus
unrest, to deliberately make more difficult an already difficult situation. to
use the student’s militancy as a tneans

Campus
Closeups
By DOANE YAWGER
Campus Liaison Editor
FRESNO CITY COLLEGE
The dean of men at FCC went to a
three-day conference in Detroit before
Christmas, where he heard reports of
"Case Studies in Student Power Tactics
and Institutional Response to Disruption."
The confab. sponsored by the Higher
Education Exectitite Associates. tried to
set working guidelines to handle college
campus disruptions. The workshops. attended by administrators who had been
"disrupted." focused on suppression tactics and SDS.
Speaking of SDS. Fresno City College
won’t have a local chapter, thanks to the
faculty senate. which voted 11-6.0 to deny
eantpus recognition to the leftist organization.
NAPA COLLEGE
The quarter system is approaching Napa
College and the students don’t seem to
like it. Since SJS is approaching this inevitability, a little explanation is in order.
The quarter allows students to shift and
explore majors easier without as great a
loos of units and time. An 18 week se.
master is long drudgery. according to the
Napa College News. Each student will take
fewer course@ each quarter so there will
be fewer program changes.
A quarter allows longer vacations because the break comes at natural intervals
like Christmas. Easter. etc.
All is not sweetness, however, since the
quarter prospect means confusion and in.
convenience, the College News says.
The teacher is forced to restructure the
course and move, as some feel, too rapidly.
Textbooks must be bought three times a
year instead of two and not all books will
be continued into the next quarter.
A quarter system means three registration and counseling conferences.
The quarter can represent an adminis.
trative red-tape nightmare as problems in
registration reshuffling, instructor recordkeeping and increased use of facilities. not
counting the transfer troubles with se
nseeter colleges, ere foreseen.

"We love a parade"

Guest Room

AFT Strikers Answer Pres. Clark
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following is the AFT’s reply to President Clark’s message to faculty
members regarding the strike that began yesterday on campus. Because of space limitations
this reply, like Pres. Clark’s memo printed yesterday, had to be shortened.
By DON DIETIKER
Assistant Professor of English
AFT Strike ConunIttee
We do not wish to quibble with the fact
that some progress has been achieved in the
area of faculty governance over the last
twenty years. Nor do we wish to argue that
a good deal of that progress has occurred during the time President Clark has been in
office.
we begin with this single assumption: Faculty power and participation which depend
upon administrative good will are not meaningful power and participation. We offer the
following illustrations:
1. In spite of previous assumptions about
faculty rights of participation, the interim
president of San Francisco State College was
not duly appointed by the faculty of that college. He was not approved by the faculty nor
by the Academic Senate of that. college. That
faculty was not meaningfully consulted in his
appointment. This violation of progress toward
faculty participation and power supposedly
achieved over the last years has not been
explained.
William Stanton, a professor at San Jose
and now at San Francisco State College, was
denied tenure by the interim president after
being recommended by his department, school,
and the academic vice president. The fact that
some members can be hired, granted tenure,
and promoted without the approval of the
Trustees becomes a meaningless privilege, if
such power can be reclaimed by the administration and the Trustees at their will. This
violaticm of progress achieved over the last
years ha.s not been explained.
Last year at San Jose State grievance machinery was set up vesting judicial authority
in the faculty. There was to be no administrative veto. That was progress. This year,
the procedures are under revision. One proposed change is that grievances of faculty
must name the president of the college as defendant. Fur ther, the president would have the
power to judge the validity of the grievance
as well.
This year, two members of the faculty of
San Jose State College are being denied their
terminal year. The terminal year is at the
base of our procedures for allowing non-tenured faculty the chance to seek employment
elsewhere after final evaluation. President
Clark is aware that in these two cases the
terminal year is not being granted. President
Clark is, as president, aware of and responsible for this deviation from accepted practice.
This abrogation of the rules by which we
"govern ourselves" has not been sufficiently
explained to the faculty.
President Clark states in his Newsletter of
January 1 that the Trustees have placed final
grievance appeal in the Chancellor’s office.
He states as well that "the final appeal is to
a review panel . . . nominated by local Acato be final
demic Senates." Final appeal
must rest either with the Chancellor’s office
or somewhere else. In view of paternal decisions by the trustees, and in view of the
Chancellor’s repeated disregard of the Acaexcept for rhetorical pur-,
demic Senate
unlikely that the Chan-poses we find it
cellor will relinquish his power at this time.
In "San Jose State College News" 1/1/69,
President Clark states that "Here at San Jose
State College these grievances have a hollow
ring." You judge.
Our strike demands do not deal only with
the present grievance machinery. we also
hope to obtain locat autonomy.
The provisions for local autonorny have been
constantly violated by the Tru.stees at San
Francisco.

In a meeting with the Santa Clara County
Central Labor Council, President Clark went
down the list of union demands addressed to
the local administration under the heading
"For the Assurance of Local Autonomy . . ."
and stated that in all but one instance, he was
completely powerless to negotiate or act on
any grievance. The power to negotiate quite
clearly rests with the Trustees. If President
Clark does not have this power, there is no
local autonomy.
President Clark acknowledges the fact that
the State College system is underfinanced.
Yet he says, "a careful comparative study
will show that our situation is not so un.1avorable or that change through normal
’channels is so unlikely as to warrant a disruptive strike." We think a.. "careful, comparative" study is necessary because a casual
study indicates that we am underpaid, and the
system tmderfinanced. We might agree that
change through normal channels is not unlikely. We have had our salaries cut.
We might point with pride to the sum of
$820,000 in our minority program, were. not
a large part of that stun in the form of student loans. Loans are particularly harmful to
students who must drop out of school and
then find themselves In worsh shape -- in
debt than before they entered.
On both points, those of college funding and
minority programs, President Clark argues
from comparison. Yet no argurnent from comparison about education can justify any more
than the mean, the average. We do not feel
that our students deserve average educational
programs, average teachers, nor average administrators. For all of these reasons, and
more, the members of AFT Local 1362 have
decided to strike. Who will support us? Faculty? Students? President Clark addresses us
on this subject as well.
He first argues that 10 per cent of the faculty
those AFI’ members voting for a
strike are imposing their will upon a majority and that such "an approach is inimical
to the very idea of a university." But how
many members must band together in complete or partial harmony before responsible
action can be taken?
Union membership represents more than 20
per cent of the faculty of San Jose State College. The argtunent is that the faculty should
not submit to the will of this minority. We
submit that the union offers the only policy
. to fill the vacuum created by lack of responsible faculty action in the face of crisis,
and that the faculty is quite used to submitting to the will of a minority of less than
members of
one per cent that of the 14
the Board of Trustees. Is such submission
More in harmony with the idea of a university?
The tar front the barrel used upon us is
then turned upon the students. President
Clark asserts that "a small group of students, committed to the destruction of our
institutions, is ready on most campuses, ours
included, to seize any opportunity to create
disturbances." Times have changed. We are
more secure, though with little reason. Little
more than 10 years ago the same arguments
were being made wholesale against covert and
dangerous faculty members across the nation.
Since the president. does not choose to, or
cannot. name those students who threaten us,
, we cannot lend such accusations more credence than those leveled against any anomymous professor or student. Yet such insinuation is troubling and endangers President
Clark’s credibility when he speaks of present
reasonable procedures to protect the civil
rights of all students.
President Clark says that the faculty of
San Jose State College is clearly in danger
both from strike by the AFT and from student agitators. For this reason he must be
firrn in dealing with the strike. We agree that
he will not be guilty of imposing reprisals.
He, himself, has no power to grant amnesty

nor

to impose punislunent "I am governed
by the policies of the Tru.stees, which I shall
enforce... ." Though he "recognizes us to be
men of good will very much concerned with
the quality of education at San Jose State
College" he is not at liberty to act on that
recognition.
What then do the Trustees order?
1) Though we are at the same thne employees, and employees without rights of
strike, we shall be governed by "the established practices of labor-management conflict." Our pay will be docked. This, we suspect, is the established practice of management, and not labor. But we note the svillingness of the Trustees and President Clark to
adhere to such labor-management practices
for reprisals. though they deny their validity
when to our benefit.
2) Against his more humane feelings, President Clark will invoke the "automatic resignation" clause of the Education Code. It is
the law and must be enforced. we reject the
logic of a code which says that others can
"resign us." President Clark and the Board
of Trustees will have to fire us. We might,
however, point out the myth of local autonomy
and meaningful grievance machinery. For
those of us who "have been resigned" there
will be appeal to neither the faculty nor the
Chancellor. We can only appeal to the State
Personnel Board. This board does not, at
present, recognize the power of the Academic
Senate.
3) What of those who wish to honor picket
lines or teach off campus? Here, motivation
and sentiment could be assessed but for one
point: "The policy adopted by the Academic
Council is unequivocal and is in accord with
Trui,tee policy" (note that Trustee policy is
not necessarily in accord with the Academic
Council).
Is this campus policy? Are teachers who
meet cla.sses in their homes in their offices,
on the lawns now subject to dismissal? If not,
then we believe that President Clark and the
Trustees are, in fact, changing regular policy
to threaten faculty members who support the
strike.
These are the measures that the Trustees
will take to break our strike. They claim to
do so to protect our students. We agree that
the students should "not be innocent victims."
They should be innocent victims neither of a
strike nor of prevalent underfinanced, understaffed, undernourished education. The Trustees are worried only about the first. We are
willing to risk our pay, our positions, tenure
and promotions to avoid the far greater evll
of the second attrition.
None of us wish to penalize students unnecessarily. We have weighed the virtues of
action and inaction constantly over the last
weeks.
President Clark has defined the issue for
students: "There would appear to be no reason to withhold the normal academic consequences of failing courses for students who
do not recognize their personal responsibility
for their own education or who clo not respect the desire of other students to continue
their work."
Such a statement of official policy threatens
every student who chooses to support our
strike. Yes, "there may well be" some students
who shaw a higher concern for education.
But when academic discipline is handed out
they will become as rare a phenomenon as
the proverbial honest man.
For us the issue is clear as well: "It is
nonetheless the law and must be enforced."
There can be no clearer evidence of our
lack of professional security, our lack of meaningful participation, of our lack of college
autonomy, of our need to strike to secure a
negotiated contract, than this brwe threat delivered directly from the Trustees and only
thinly veiled with the rhetoric of sympathy
and reason.
We shell strike. We request your support.

"According to Glenn S. Dumke, chan
cellor of the State College System, the
lightning raids were ordered in retaliation
to last December’s riots on the San Francisco State College campus by members
of the Third World Liberation Front
tTWLF).
"At the hotel, windows and doors were
broken, and a yogi session as well as a
nude, free-verse, poetry reading by Andy
Clausen, were disrupted.
"At the Fillmore Auditorium, an emporium where members of the TA LF
dance to acid -rock music, squads of administrators smashed tables and chairs,
tomer! stink bombs into Men’s and Ladies’
restrooms, anti demolished musical instruments anti noise amplifiers belonging to
five rock groups competing in a ’Battle
of the Bands:
"It might be noted that leading the
squad of college adntinistrators who tore
apart the Fillmore Auditorium, was none
other than SFS College President Dr. S. I.
Hayakawa, who, it is recalled, gained
prominence and experience as a counterinsurgent when he sliced the wires of an
SDS sound truck and successfully recovered his tam-o-shanter from beaniegralis
bing-terrorista.
EYE FOR EYE
"Dumke said the new ’eye for an eye,
tooth for a tooth’ stand, which the State
Colleges would take from now on against
would-be student terrorists, was conceived
during the Chrisintas-New Year’s holiday.
"He explained that the new method of
reprisal against erring students was inspired by the successful helicopter raid on
Lebanese airplanes by Israel in reaction
to the shooting up of an El Al plane at
Athens two weeks ago by Palestinian
guerrillas based in Beirut.
"It was noted during the press conferded Duruke, who
ence that reporters re
sported a black patch over his right eye
for an undisclosed reason. that the Israeli
attack drew harsh reaction from the rest
of the world and renewed cries for Arabs
to unite and ‘drive the Jews into the sear
"Dumke, however, claimed that his
commando-like destruction of the Hippie
hotel and dance hall had been widely
hailed by other college and university officials as the only honorable reaction to
disruption and destruction by the TWLF
in its effort to overthrow the State College System.
OVERREACTION
"Student members of the TWLF have
termed the midnight attacks by Dumke’s
adtninistration as a gross and vulgar overreaction to a healthy reform movement by
disenfranchised students.
"It is also noted that several leaders of
the TWLF have called for students everywhere to unite and drive the administrators into the Pacific Ocean."
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spartan Daily stuff Writer
The proposed central library’
at SJS is designed essentially to
provide expanded and improved

Over 18
Blood Donors
EARN S40 per mu.. SIO per
wk. $5 per plasma collection.
Whole blood donor paid $5
per collection. 40 Bassett St..
San Jose 294-6535.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

feteME
CHARTER
FLIGHTS
EUROPE-Summer ’69
It dates to pick trans! Write or
call immediately for information
and applications. Reserve early!
Pure Jet on Certified Carriers
ROUND TRIP
New York/London
$189
ROUND TRIP
Oakland/London
$289
Oakland/Amsterdam $299
ONE WAY $169

T-M TRAVEL
60 N. First St., San Jose, Calif.
Ph. (4013) P3-1033

XERW COPIES
10c each
Spacial Quantity Discounts
No Waiting
Copies Anything Printed

EDITOR’S NOTE. This is the last of two
articles dealing with the nw
high rise library now in ther working
dienings of the architect.

library services for campus residents.
However, there has been some
ciiticism for building such a
large structure merely to house
the campus library services.
A series of articles in the
Spartan Daily in September,
1967, discussed the possibility
that the new proposed library
might become obsolete before it’s
even built because of the modern
trend towards computerization.
One of the stmng sopporters of
this critical viewpoint was and
still is Professor Edward Dionne,
department chairman of general
engineering.
He feels the existing traditional methods of researrh in the
library have limited usefulness
in light of more progressive computerized methods.
Dionne is not conducting an
anti-book drive, but he objects
to having 90 per cent of the research material in the "stacks"
when such material could be put
in a more complete, convenient
torangement in some type of
computer set up.
Looking on the new library
as a sort of "book warehouse"
which doesn’t fit into the scheme
of a modern university, he believes it would be advantageous
to add a memory unit to a computer which SJS is scheduled to
obtain in April 1969.
Such a unit would be capable
of containing the needed research
material and reduce the cost
of purchasing multiple copies of
such things as periodicals, he
said.
Concerning the library-computer issue. Executive Deari C.
Grant Burton thinks the computer will never replace the book
but does believe the computer
will definitely assist library operations in the future.
"I don’t think anyone can deny
the importance and effectiveness
of the computer but one must
recognize its limitations and use
the machine to the best advantage," he commented.

RENT
MANNY’S

(student rates)

0

0

Serving San Jose State
Razor Cuts
Elec. typewriters
New portables
Rentel-purches
Fres delivry

Styling
By Expert Barbers
Manny’s Barber Shop

tra L SAN FERNANDO ST.
295-6765
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For New Library

571 E. Santa Clara
293.9910
Open Mon. -Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

COMING SOON

ART PRINT

SALE
"Iterptint Sookitore
"riylil on campus

Expressing sonievshat the same
opinion is Van Collister, director
of computing at SJS and an engineering professor.
Ile suites that in the next
few months and years there will
be numerous applications in libraries where the computer can
step in and help in the awful
task of paper work.
As he understand% it, such an
operation is one of the easiest
as well as the quickest things
to do.
It is most probable that SJS
will have automated circulation
in the present library before the
new one is ready for construction," Collister said.
"Such a system would Provide
significant advantages to the student since he would no longer
have to stand at counters filling
out the present library check-out
slips," he explained.
In addition to the area of
circulation there is a good deal
of thinking about the processing
of books with the help of computers, according to Collister.
Other likely areas where computers may prove useful in libraries include the writing of
purchase orders, the taking care
of library accounting and budgeting and handling numerous
ta.sks associated vvith getting the
book on the shell once it is received.
"No one can be sure how much
actual help computers can give
but they certainly cars ease ttke
librarian’s duties tremendously,"
he said.
"There is much research being
conducted at several larger universities across the nation with
the one common conclusion that
the cost of computerization is
fantastically high," he revealed.
James Martin, SJS librarian,
also feels the book is here to
stay but agrees that computers
can and will be used for such
things as circulation, book ordering and cataloging.
’There will be computer input
space in the new library and it
is conceivable that this can be
tied into the new OonUrol Date.
Corporation 3300 computer which
the school is getting next year,"
he explained.
Describing the new library as a
completely flexbile building able
to accomodate a variety of purposes, Dr. Stuart Baillie, director
of library services, stressed that
adequate space has been left
for a.ssorted conduit connections.
One of the main aims will be
to provide a one stop type library service. Books, periodicals,
bulletins and microfilm relating
to any particular subject will be
located in the sante general area
rather than be spread throughout
the building, he explained.
"We will have a continuous
circulation service in each of the
four "libraries" which will allow
the student and library staff to
see who has what book and for
how long," he added.
’The library’s central location
on Seventh Street %vitt make it
more accessible to the entire
college conununity While its interne
plan and arrangement
should make it a very efficient
laboratory for the student and
scholar," Dr. BailLie concluded.
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tty ARM. (.N0,1.411.11
Spartans Nall) Feature Editor
Question: Do you feel an AFT strike
campus is justifieil?
tilt t’l’E ARV
inajor:

Junior photography

F.:
E

BARBARA COI’LSON
English major:

%’1(’ LEE
major:

Let me put it this way. The objectives are definitely justified. I
think it is the first time that there
has ever been an expression of broth..
erhood between the 18 colleges and,
in this sen.se, it is good.
ROSEMARY MUDRY
business major:

CIR Non -Verbal Groups
Meet All Day Saturday

State

1

Zio Cock

011.1iNONIZED
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You’ll find plenty a+ the Round House. Why?
1/ You’ll like the friendly younger crowd. Whether college men and women or young executives and secretaries, they all have a great time at the Round
House.
1/ You’ll enjoy the plush sunken circular bar. The circular bar makes everyone friendlier including the
bartenders who can really pour a drink.
V You’ll love +he food. The gourmet specialties are:
steaks from specially aged Kansas City corn-fed
steers and lobsters from Australia.
With a date or alone, why not come in tonight and
soak up a little atmosphere/

ROUND HOUSE
(across from Cinema 150)

open daily 5:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

graduate in

No. I don’t think that the causes
that they are saying they have are a.s
bud as they say they are. 1 think
that we have a whole lot more good
things going on on campus than they
recognize.

LOOKING FOR ATMOSPHERE?

Located at 2655 El Camino Real

sophomore

KIM STAPLES rraduate in counseling:
I feel it would be justified if they
strike. I feel that there are certain
needs that have to be met. by the
college administration and board of
trustees, who apparantly aren’t prepared or willing to meet the needs
of the students.

By BARRY K. COOPER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
When you first arrive, a feeling of anxiety. Soon after, bewilderment. And then, the question, "My God, where have I
been."
These are responses often
heard from individuals who have
participated in the day-long experience coordinated by a student and faculty group called
"Communications in Residence."
Meeting once a month, CIR
tries to attain its goals through
non-verbal tasks and encounter
groups. The day-long meeting.
with attendance usually 100 to
150 persons, is well planned in
advance by a steering committee
composed of students and faculty seeking to make meetings as
meaningful as possible.
Tickets are available thmugh

For information call 296-1224

=

%tail tit
the 11.}4,0111.1 why the State
k
Hoard of ’Trustees took the recent actions they did, as in the
Sun Francisco State College turmoil, from Chancellor Dtunke’s
view of the situation."
Attending the conference from
SJS are Dick Mirier, ASI3 president, Tim Fitzgerald, executive
assistant, Bill Langan, ASII vice
president and Jeff l’otts, student
owned member.

AZtillirallir’

Art Cleaners

ART CI,ITLANIZS

10% DISCOUNT
WITII ASB CARD
One Day Service
"Work of Art"

Shaw Internalional Theatres

No. It is just the idea of SFS
striking that bothers me because I
think the issues on this campus are
different. They are using it for their
own gain fo shorter hours.

ROGEft BOWERS
cybernetic systems:

tliscussn.ii

Alt into!

Stale College Chancellor
S. Ihunke and the :associated student presidents of the 18 state
college campuses will be part of
the second California State College Student Presidents Association iCSC’SPAI conference today through Sunday at San Diego State College.
"The student presidents," according to Victor Lee, CSCSTA

Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
400 E SANTA CLARA
293-4900

twalor political science

_

=

graduate

YeS, I do. 1 time to say that. I’m
not even sure what they’re fighting
for, but I think they’re u.sing peaceful means, and they are fighting for
something they believe in. wouldn’t
stop anyone from doing that.

11101 HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN
Lise Croll
1560 NORTH FIRST STREET
Manager
Delivery
SAN JOSE
0
2116-13800
I’m interested in buying a Volkswagen her and picking
if up in Europe. Please send me your illustrated brochure
end price list.
_
Name

:2 Addres,

v

No. I don’t. I think the main reason is because ut this time in this
semester, it would be more hiomint
to the students than any good that
the faculty could receive from it.

The easiest way to get
a Volkswagen in Europe
is to buy it here.
timiiiiiimniffiniimmniiiimmininuniiiiimninmiliiiiiimminniiiiiiiiii.
=
=
::
.5,
=
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Dumke at CSCSPA Meet

Friday on Seventh Street for the
next CIR meeting Saturday.
Those obtaining tickets are asked
to bring a lunch. Dinner will be
provided. The theme for this
month’s meeting is to be tutnounced.
Communication.% in Residence
(CIR), founded last spring by
Paul Geiser, who is now doing
psychology graduate work in
sweden, and Azmy Ibrahim, associate profes.sor of sociology, has
two main goals. The first is for
the individual to experience
clearly his own feelings and communicate these feelings to other
persons.
The second goal is for the individual to take his CIR experience away with him and hopefully lead a more meaningful
life.

Carnival Queen
Deadline Set
For TOMOITOW
Today and tomormw are the
last days that applications may
be picked up for Winter Carnival Queen. They are available
between 9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.
on Seventh Street and all day
at the Activities Office, ADM242.
Sponsors am not necessary for
the contest, which is open to all
All candidates will he interviewed
Jttn. 13 by five judges.
and that evening six finalists
will be selected and notified.
These finalists will participate
in a "snow" fashion show to be
held Wednesday, Jan. 15 in the
cafeteria. At the conclusion of
the fashion show the Queen and
two princesses viill be annownced.

ohm
RolorsPH

In nu uoviz cum
NoW PLAYING
1.XCLUSIN F:

TOW NE
1433 THE ALAMEDA-297 3060

"Joyous.’?Newsweek.
"****’!New York.
"A gem."Washington.
"A smash."Chicago.
"Funny."Philadelphia.
"Outstanding."Boston.
"Impeccable."Pittsburgh.
"One of the best."
Christian Science Monitor.
"Go see."National Observer.
"I love it."NBC.
ft!’

111400t

WINNER

10
- PLUS: OUTSTANDING CO-HIT "Perhaps the most beautiful movie in history?’
Brendan Gill, The New Yorker
P11 DEGEHM
"ELVIRA MADIGAN"

WIN
A COMPLETE WEEK IN

SQUAW VALLEY
SIGN UP FOR THE SEMESTER BREAK
SKI WEEK
Feb. 2-7, 1969
5 all day lifts
5 nights

lodging

5

Breakfasts

5

Dinners

Olympic
Village
Hotel

Two
pOr

All for $67.50 each

MOM

The FREE week award will be made at
Squaw Valley.
-40-

-01,0-

Sign up at: Freeman’s Ski Chalet
$25 deposit -244 S. 2nd (close to campus)
Further Info: Bob Kraft 266-0952 (1-5 P.M.)
Barry Scot+ 294-8667 (5-9 P.M.)
Your Campus Representatives
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Spartaguide

Violinist Ushioda Performs Tonight
,-

aCt’i

linist Masuko Ushiuda will perform in concert tonight at 8:15
in the Concert Hall of the Music
Building.
The 26..year-old artist won
first prize in the 1957 Mainichi
Music Contest, Japan’s foremost
music competition. The Manchurian -born performer placed second in the 1966 Terutikussky
Competition in Mrr,c.rsv

Her one-night stand at SJS
is a part of her third nationwide
tout-. On a previous tour Miss
Ushroda soloed in C’arnegie Hall.
Her performance. sponsored by
the
College
Union
Program
Board, is free to SJS students
and faculty and $2 for the general public. Tickets are available
at the Student Affairs Busini,Of rice.

Coyote Creek
Riding Stables

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

675 Tsae:re v e.
Good Horses - Open Daill
Lovely trails along
the creek

fetorsiE

227-6291

_ __.____
-STATE STUDENTS
ATTENTION !

college

’nisei

Art Gallery
Committee, 4:30 p.m.. CUPB
Office, College Union. Students
and faculty interested in planning
the exhibits for the new College
Union are invited.
AAPA, 7 p.m., MOITis Dailey
Auditorium. Film on concentration camps, "Pride and the
Shame."

S.J.S. Students receive a 10% discount at Plastic
World, supplier of Plexeglasi, resins, molds, and other
plastics.

Health science Club, 1:30 p.m.,
Cafeteria A. Meeting to plan a
project for next semester.
TONIORROW
Sparta Chi, 8 p.m., 435 S. Fifth
St., Apt. 4. Encounter group he-

...0=4:47CCIZe

Temple Emanu-El, 1010 University Ave., S.J.
$1.50 (Hillel affiliates $1)
Refreshments served

liy Rabin Familant
5tli SI.

NttV(11:111 Center. 79 S.

=.

VAUGHN
FOR THE
PRICE OF

1 SALE

Suits. sportcoats, slacks, shirts, sweaters, jackets
... all 2 for the price of 1. Come and bring a friend.

Two may participate.

PEGGY
IMPORTS
-the grom lest store
in the u hole world"

SWEATERS ...
st.wk
NOW 2
1

SUITS .. SPORTCOATS
NOW 2 g‘cni 1
15 50
59 50
70.50
95 00
110.00

Coats Now 2 for
Coats Now 2 for
SuitS Now 2 for
Suits Now 2 for
Suits Now 2 tor

45.50
119.50
79.50
95.00

110.00

159 COLUMBUS AVE.
CORNER PACIFIC AYE.
SAN FRANCISCO
1/2 block below
City Lites Bookstore
DAILY 10:30 A.M.-7 P.M.

14.95
18.95
22 95
24.95

...
...
. . .
.. .

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

2
2
2
2

for
for
for
for

PHONE 981-5176

14.95
18.95
22.95
24.95

intePiude
GOES

DRESS SHIRTS
SPORT SHIRTS

TOM KELLY
BONNIE BEE
and
"THE ROUNDERS"
leaturing

DRESS SLACKS ...
NOW 2
1

Our complete nfoelc of
sport and fires. shirty; now
2 brit the prier. of 1.
19 05 Slacks NOW 2 for 19.95
6.95 Shirts . NOW 2 for 6.95 24.95 Slacks NOW 2 for 24.95
8.95 Shirts . NOW 2 for 8.95 27.50 Slacks NOW 2 for 27.50

Many other items at 2 for f -e
h
RAM Moir
RAIDS WELCOME

pr.ce
;
0.f

ITPUL$199COMPLETE

1

DINNER

Up

"We Just’ Look Expensive.’
(.1411711,ITY
1.1.

AT SATHER GATE

SNOPS

intePiude

E.t. 1927

12s soUTH

3id nJ Snts Clara, Sim J.

STYR

rii

A

FOR

8ABYS1TTER NEEDED! 5:5 t

1

ANNOUNCEMENTS

alidated parking
use your bank

SALE:

DORM

CONTRACT

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPllc

charges

done Art or
construction
please conExt. 2763.

STUDENT FOR B. SITTING. 10-12 hrs.
per week. At $1.50 an hr. Next sem.
Call Laurie Allen 293-1429, 14th St.

/->
".-4(

(

Ones
5 Ilium

-4

6 HIM
Add this
amount for
each addi
bona! line

One day

Two days

i.50

2.00

2.00-- EN

1RANSPORTATION (9)
SOUND OF SITAR. India Association
presenting on Jan. II. 1969 at 8 p.m.
Concert Hall. Call 287 3930 for info.
SHARE DRIVING to Wisconsin or nearby state. Leaving after finals. 287-7977.

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily

Tues.-Thurs.
10:30- 12:30
MWF
9:30-11:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

,n4f

-a4e oNce

’AFTER REVIEWING YOUR CLA6SWORK-Thl CONVINCEP
Hon YoU RAVE <X eAsSING IS’fD WoRK HAM, ON YOUR LIBRARY
IzelVg15, lx) ECM HOME WoRK, 5TLIDY Ae YOU’VE NEVER.

9TUDIED BEF0IZE AND 5WiPE A COP( oF

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three Ihms
One day
3 linos

SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experienced & Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2 mi.
from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298.4104.
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
Check our prices. Compare our Qualify.
Call Mark Bill & Wally. Air San Jose,
Hillview Airport. 259.9111.
HEATHERLEE DAY NURSERY
-Summed-till- type philosophy. Call 297,523 or 286-4540.
LEARN TO FLY. New flight club, of’erinq limited memberships. 2 airplanes,
$11.50 per hour dual, four place $.50.
Call after 5. 298-1978 or 259.4555.

1:30 to 3:30

wANTrli, (4)
ANY ’STUDENTS who have
Photography work on the
of the new College Union
tact Gale Amur. 294-6414,

:71

,m 319.
. 2+4 :’,"/
,
. 44 after 7 p.m.
i . iDAn room.
NEED STUDENT WITH CAR tb care f5c FEMALE SHARE .
San
AC1.05$
a.m. to 12
,
2
_
.r No pets.
*8 I rt.,
-- 512.
ate to share
NEEDED: MALE
$62.50.
apt.
2 bdrrn
HOUSING (51
.
5725.
MOTHER OLSON’S BOARDING
PERSONALS 17)
HOUSE. Best food in town. L.rer &
maid service. On campus, 237 E. San
Fernando, off. 122 N. 8th. $26.50/wk. WORLD PEACE BEGINS IN YOU. Dial
293-6345.
Peace of Mind. Day or Night, 294.3333.
MALE ROOMMATE over 21 needed to
share lg. 2 bdrm. apt. with pool. Priv.
SERVICES 18)
rm. 1298 Tripp Ave. # 17. Call 2870655 after 4 p.m.
STEREO OR TV FROM ESCHES
GIRLS! 2 bdrm. modern. furn. apt. 1/2 RENT A
Llip,very. free service. No contract.
block to SJS. 11/2 baths. 292-1327.
Cad 2512598.
NOW RENTING for spring. 2 & 3 bdrm.
TYPING. Electric.
Nicely furnished, shag rugs. pool, rec. EXPERIENCED THESIS
Mastres - Reports - Dissertations. Mari
room. 470 S. I tth. #I, 287-7590.
anne Tareberg. 1924 Harris Ave. Call
EXTRA NICE, LARGE ROOMS for rent. 371.0395. Sin Jose.
Kitchen Priv. Private home. Single $452
TYPIST. Thesic, term pamo. Double $602mo. Girls only. Privacy EXPERIENCED
258-4335.
& parking. 8 min. from campus. Call pers, etc. Call
FAST, EFFICIENT EYPING SERVICES.
259-9519
Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type
3 GALS NEED FOURTH. Spring Sem. Los
oyles.
948-1781.
pool
TV
Repainted, 2 bdrm. Sundeck.
$55/mo./$30 dep. Call 295-2013 after 5. STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
Accurate,
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: GIRL to share
2 bdrm. apt. with 1 other. $48,’’ino. 65 S. Phone 244-6581.
Pica. Experienced. 243IBM
9th, #2. Call 294-5139 evenings, Ask TYPING.
6313. 9 a.nt. to 8 p.m.
for Linda.
MADE CONTEMPORARY
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED for CUSTOM
for getting engaged, married. sharSpring semester. Large. $40. 555 S. 8th. rings
ing water. George Larimore. Old Town.
Coll 294.2899.
Los Gatos. 354-8804.
CONTRACT FOR SALE for Spring Sernester. Halls of Ivy, 114 S. I Ith. Call TYPING - THESIS, term papers. etc.
297-1814.
Exper erred & fost. Phone 269 8674.
FEW APTS LEFT for Spring. 2 & 3
TV’s FOR RENT. Special Student rates.
bdrrn. Nicely
hod. shag rugs. pool,
$8.00 and $9.00 per month. Call 377.
rec rm. 47Ei
*I. 287.7590.
2935.
I/2 block
MALE ROOMMATE
-1-1, ell util pd. FOR RENT! l’,irtable TV. $8.00 net
from campi.
5 p , 294.7238.
ci -rick
.’ ’ 5.2t.0
Feb. I. V’

U.S. SURPLUS. Navy Pea coats, Field
jackets. Bell bottom pants, leather &
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS - lace & velvet goodies. JACK’S & PAT’S, 3rd Hand Store,
375 E. Hedding St. Between 8th &
9th St. Free Parking. Open Sat. & Sun.
Closed Mondays.
WOOD LATHE $15. Radial drill press
nando. Both are new. 60 E. San Fernando. Phone 292-0409.
SONY TC.200 Portable Tape Recorder.
Almost new for $160. Call 3544458.
TAPE RECORDER, ROBERTS 1630 3.
spd., 4track stereo. 2 yrs. old. Excl.
condition. Head set and patch cords
included. Only $100. Call Rutherford
195 9898.
SAVE M. Build your own light show.
Plans & schematic for 4 -channel color
organ. $1.00. Wayne Thompson, Box 244.
El Granada. Calif. 94018.
INVESTORS
20 Acres Santa Clara Co. S13.500 total.
10% down, road & year-round spring.
20 mi. south of S.J. Owner (415) 9682885.
ZENITH CIRCLE of Sound Stereo, Solid
State, 80 Watts. Near,/ New. Call
287-7977.

Country

Western

open Mon. & Thurs.
eves. ’til 9:00

Spartan Daily Classifieds

,1

11I P001.: If you will drive or need a ride.
plea,e call 24143853 es pilings.

during
Super Sale

*op_

lion. "This amount applied only, AUTO INSURANCE a. Ice as Sob pei
married. good students. Also
to the construction level and not , ic
eii_eliert caving:, for single men over
for such things as architectural 21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
JET FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
fees or landscaping," he exOakland/London/Oakland - June 19.
plained.
Sept. 6-$285. Los Angeles/AmsterHowever,the lowest of the four ciarn/Los Angeles - June 22-Sept 13
bids placed amounted to about - $285.
40 ADDITIONAL FLIGHTS TO:
$6.3 million, Dean Burton re- Amsterdem-Londan-Athenslisoon-Yugo.
vealed, This bid was offered by slevie-Japan. For information: VIC Club
the construction firm of Williams (213) 877.2271 or write 12735 Kling
Calif. 91604.
and Burrows, which is currently Street, Studio City,
involved with the building of SOUND OF SITAR. India Association
presenting on Jan. I Ith, 1969 at 8 p.m.
the nevst College Union.
Concert Hall. Cail 287-3930 for info.
This phase of the Science
building, which includes the bioAUTOMOTIVE (2.
logical sciences and a radiological facility, is designed by the ’67 VW FASTBACK. Blue w -sunroof.
state department of architecture Good condition. Call 298-3299 after
4 p.m.
and construction.
exThe low bid is now being stud- ’67 SAAB, Low miles, oil injection,
cellent cond. deluxe interior. Best offer,
ied and analyzed by the state, must sell. 295-6845 after 6.
Burton said. Before arty con- ’63 CHEVY BEL AIR. $700 or best offer.
struction can begin the bid must Exc. condition. Call Bill et 742.5389
be accepted and reconunended after 6 p.m.
to the Board of Trustees or a ’64 CORVETTE. Blue w/black interior.
$1800 firm.
rebid on the project must be 4 spd, meas. exc. condition.
Call 964-2527.
taken, he stated.
TRANSFERRING EAST. Must sell ’64
"We anticipate construction VW w/sunroof, radio. 3 extra tires. $790
on this project by the first of or best offer. 2945590 or 292.6324
February if the bid is accepted," evenings.
1963 HONDA 160. $225 or offer. EnBurton concluded.
gine rebuilt, one year ago. Call 2871255.
LEATHER - SUEDE - FUR
1951 PLYMOUTH. 4 door. $75. Call
ANCIENT & USED
Dirk at 264-3956.
JACKETS & COATS
FOR SALE 131
2000 of them - $2 to SI9

Saturday, January 11, at 8:00 p.m.

OFF!

-.-

construction cost for the campus
project had been about $5.6 mild

B’NAI B’RITII HILLEL
Dance To The Music
Of The Experimental Flash

2

112

C. Grant Burton, the estimated
246-6265

and san caris
Super Sale
i)resses

all up to

4th and St. James

Phone Orders 297-8421

2$36 SOUTH V KT’

Capris
Coats
Blouses
Sweaters

The taco who came in from the cold,
Did not have to wait to be told.
The Mexican -style food is great,
So we beg you please do not wait.
And come in to Tico’s today.

and final phase of the Carl D.

Phmtic World

I:, !mu ifpf.
I

"Friday Flick," 7 and 10 p.m.,
Mortis Dailey Auditorium. Film:
"War Wagon," sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega.

Theta Sigma Phi, 6:30 p.m.,
Conference Room. All actives
must attend. Prospective pledges
are invited.

According to Executive Dean

1102 Saratoga Ave.

I

The Muslim Stade:ate’ Af411011ation, 12 30 p.m., LN201. Friday
prayers meeting.

iriCOS
l’ACOS

Duncan Science Hall.

I

tween "ABC" and "FOB."

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

Bids are now on the second

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT OFFER

........................

by Rabbi

Arab American Club, 6 p.m.,
Cafeteria A. [Tear a taped inters irtw ss ith a journalist who lived
ss ith the Palestinian commandos.
Young Demeerata, 3:30 p.m.,
NI160. Election of officem to fill
remainder of term. Please bring
dues.

Bids Open
To Complete
Science Hall

1011Yo Student Discount

1

Hebrew class taught

TODAY

Hebrew Class, 4 p.m., Newman
Center, 79 S. Fifth St. Beginning

.et

fi

AFROTC Test
Deadline for the Air Force Reserve Officer Training corps
Qualifying Test is Saturday.
Applicants with two years of
undergraduate or graduate studies remaining in Fall, 1969, may
contact the Office of Aerospace
Studies, M11407.
Prospective students may apply before the testing date or
come to MI1324 at 8 a.m. on the
test date.
All majors are welcome.

Three days

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spices for each line)

Four days

Five days

2.25

2.40-

230

-tit-

2.90-

3.00

2.50

3.00

3.25

3.40

3.10

3.00

3.50

3.75-

3.90

4.00

10

.50

.50

.50

Print Name
.50

FiNAL."

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
1 Personals (7)
Help Wanted (4)
0 Announcement, (1)
hieuxing
; Services 181
Automotive (2)
found
(6)
Transportation (91
and
I ost
f". for Sale (3)

_

I nclosed

City

Phone

_

Days

For

Address

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN IOSE STATE COLLEGE CAI It
95114
Please allow 2 days Mtn’ placing for ad to appear.

$

